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nd=ener for the future of Ariacr gg zona

On the corer: Guy and Paula Standard of

Gilbert, uith their children, Ashtey and

Ryan, say they anil remain SRP residential

electric customers because they oppreciate

the oalue SRP provides.

As a large and fast-growing public utilityin the United States, SRP

is a $ 1.5 billion water and electricity provider serving about
1 million electric customers and water shareholders in the thriving
Phoenix metropolitan area.

SRP comprises two principal operating entities: the Salt River
Project Agricultural Improvement and Power District, a political
subdivision of the state of Arizona; and the Salt River Valley Water
Users'ssociation, a private corporation.

The District provides electricity to customers in a 2,900-square-mile

area spanning Maricopa, Gila and Pinal counties in central Arizona. The
District is an integrated entity generating, transmitting and distributing
electric power.

The Association, the Phoenix area's largest water supplier, delivers
about 1 million acre-feet of water to a 240,000-acre service area. An
extensive water delivery system is maintained and operated by the
Association, including dams, canals, laterals and wells.

SRP has grown with the Phoenix area for nearly a century. We

understand the complexities of this unique and prosperous region,
its residents, communities and businesses.
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+To C stomers, Bondholders & Shareholders

SRP's dependable, lorn-cost mater has
formed the foundation for spectacular
economic diuersification and prosperily

Jt4mK45%3txxiih,Itsy QrxNhA le
599R3io Q Nhx4tQ RmlN4

"~ ~ ~<'hat statement, written on the occasion of SRP's golden
anniversary, sums up the unique role SRP plays in ensuring the future

r I of the Phoenix area.

In our 95th year, SRP continues its role as water steward, as well
as providing vital electric services. Today, our customers benefit from

n local ownership. This is the legacy of the Arizona pioneers who staked

j,4,
their land to build the SRP water system and who established the
electric power business to support it.

The relationship between power and water is at the core of SRP's

unique status, helping to build the economy and delivering the
benefits of local ownership through lower prices and outstanding
service.

As we write, critical decisions are being made about how electric
industry competition willunfold and how our customers will
experience the advent of choice. We are engaging our customers in the
decisions about competition, conducting public forums and board
meetings that explain key issues and gather customer comment.

Opinions may vary, but the substance of our shared interest is

loweost, high-quality electric power.

Speaking of low costs, SRP's attention to operating cost reductions
continues to gain momentum. Power generating costs declined again
this year. On the other hand, net income showed a gain at 864.5 million
on total revenues of $ 1.54 billion. We refunded $518.5 million in

revenue bonds this year, trimming our outstanding debt and improving our debt ratio to 65.1 percent.

Changing times are affecting our water activities, too. We are working with the city of Tempe in the Rio

Salado project along the Salt River. SRP has expressed interest in operating and maintaining the two dams for
the new Tempe Town Lake, planned for the now-dry river bed. This echoes our efforts with the city of Scottsdale
on a canal-waterfront project, and we see even more potential for other canal-related opportunities in the future.

Our management team deserves recognition for their commitment to working through the complexities of
competition with our customers and the communities we serve. We have every confidence that together, the
foundation built nearly a century ago willbe strengthened in the new era of customer choice.

William P. Schrader hn M. Williams Jr.
Vice PresidentPresident



General Manager

We remain on target with our
strategic plan to bring about
customer choice.

primarily for the states, except for certain circumstances

that are national in scope. We willcontinue to participate in

discussions at the national level.

In that regard, we are generally pleased with IRS's

position on the use of taxwxempt financing by public

utilities like SRP in a competitive market. The

administration's position acknowledges the changing

electric industry, while presenting a balanced approach to a

controversial situation. Nonetheless, congressional action

willbe required to resolve the uncertainties and to provide

the flexibilitythat publicly owned utilities need to be fully

competitive.

As anticipated, competition is ushering in some

questionable actions by a few of our soon-to-be

competitors. We have responded aggressively to the attacks

on the activities of our new marketing affiliate, New West

Energy. Efforts to stir up federal intervention in SRP's

business activities provide evidence of an industry in

extreme upheaval. New West is participating in California's

energy deregulation effort to learn

how to market in anticipation of

>HGK@I~E5N choice coming to Arizona.

We are confident that in the new

environment, we can help our

electric customers make the choice

that is right for them. And we believe

the choice is an easy one: SRP.

p

-- j I ~~('I.c

Richard H. Siiverman
General Manager

While a number of challenges continue into the new

fiscal year, many of the uncertainties in providing customer

choice were resolved. Before highlighting our

accomplishments, however, I want to acknowledge two

groups: our elected policy makers, who are embracing the

challenge of change; and our employees, who are

responding to the challenge of this new environment.

New and needed legislation was enacted this year in

Arizona. SRP supports the Electric Power Competition Act,

which provides for customer choice to begin at the end of

1998. The state utilities commission is completing work on

a competition schedule and rules for privately owned

utilities.

Another milestone was reached in an agreement

between SRP and a neighboring investorwwned utility.The

agreement helps to clear the way for

competition and customer choice by

removing the long-standing lMctt9CbSha
boundaries of exclusive energy sales

territories, permitting sales of

energy by others. The distribution

business —the delivery of energy—

remains an exclusive territory.

Although Congress has yet to

take action on deregulation

legislation, a variety of bills have

been introduced that will frame the

issue next year. We believe that the

task of redefining the industry is



For the first time in the history of the

modern utilityindustry, Arizona consumers

willbe able to choose their power suppliers.
On December 31, SRP plans to offer

about one-in-five electric customers the

ability to choose the source of energy for
their homes and businesses. At SRP, choice

for customers offers a new and challenging

future.

How Arizona's new Electric Power
Competition Act affects SRP

A twophased schedule begins Dec. 31, 1998. Phase One

brings competition to customers equaling 20 percent of SRP's

1995 peak electric load. Phase Two brings choice to all customers

in the SRP service territory by Dec. 31, 2000. For a definitive view

on the Act, please call SRP at (602) 236-2598, and request a

copy of our new brochure, "Customer Choice is Set to Begin in

Arizona."

We have been preparing for the advent

of competition for some time. This year saw

intensive preparations for the day of
customer choice. Organizationally, SRP is

geared up for the new marketplace, and we

are moving ahead with the development of
new and exciting products and services.

hoice: The ability of consumers to
determine how and where they spend
their money... A concept not new to

the U.S. marketplace, but certainly a big
adjustment for the electric utilityindustry.
And it's just around
the corner for
Arizona.

We willbe reaching out over the next

several months with efforts to explain just
how and when choice begins. Our goal is to
ensure that our customers clearly
understand what choices are available to
them and how to make sound decisions.

In late 1998, all SRP customers will
receive a special invitation to participate in
Phase One of electric competition in

Arizona. The invitation willexplain how
customers can authorize SRP to share their
electric records with other companies that

may want to sell energy to them. The goal

of this solicitation is to gain 20 percent
customer participation in the choice

process.

We believe most of our customers will
choose to remain with SRP. That's because

SRP is in an especially good position to
retain customers in the new competitive
marketplace. With many customers, price
willbe the main determinant in how they
make their choice. We'e reduced prices by
nearly 5 percent since 1991; in the

Southwest, SRP is a low-price, retail energy

provider.

Our research tells us that some

customers willwant to try another energy

provider. For these customers, we will
continue to provide the same highly reliable

and safe energy delivery through our
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distribution system. We also willcontinue to

provide our customers the highestguality
service in accurate meter reads and billings.

Actual customer bills willchange in

appearance and content as we itemize

components of energy services more

specifically, and as we help customers

understand how competition in our

industry affects them.

In the near future, the educated

consumer willhave the advantage in a

marketplace where many companies willbe

vying for their business. By leveraging our

assets now- low price, strong service, and

product portfolios - we believe SRP will
stand out as the right choice.

verybody's talking about getting
closer to the customer. We are

doing it.
With SRP s largest customers —a

diverse group —this is no small challenge.

Every customer in this power consumption

range (typically more than I megawatt

a year) has

special power

requirements.

Many are in the

competitive

semiconductor

industry, with tight

operating margins

and sensitive

manufacturing

operations.

SRP has established close business

relationships with our large customers.

The complexity of their energy use deserves

daily attention, which is why these

customers each have an account manager

working directly with them. We provide

these customers with prices and customized

products and services that reflect their

energy consumption, use and operating

needs.

For large customers...

v Power quality services

v Electrical testing services

v Telecommunications products

v Performance contracting services

~ Mobile emergency generation services

v Customized solutions

This year, we introduced even more

power quality services for these customers,

and soon we will roll out a mobile

emergency generation service for customers

such as schools. Intensifying our efforts in

power quality and reliability willgive us an

edge in the competitive marketplace.

The largest energy consumers —in

metropolitan Phoenix, in Arizona and in

the region —are very active in competition

in the electric utilityindustry. We have many

long-standing and loyal customers in this

group, and we willwork with them in the

new marketplace to anticipate their needs,

improve operational efficiencies and provide

timely, valued products.

Rudy V~rra, an SRP business customer since 1995, ouns and operates ivith his familyle hfexican imports andiron.

furniture shops called El Patioin the Phoenir area. Vizzerra says SRP's electric service to his establishmentsis affordable

and reliable and that he intends to remain a business customerin the future. Vizzena also is a residential customer, and

lakes advantage ofseveral SRP billingand payment options, including hlanaged Payment Plan, Customer Selected Due

Date and Time of Use.
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omebuyers know it's true: Look for a

home in SRP's service area for energy
savings. It's been common knowledge —and

documented fact —for many years that SRP

is the low-price provider in the Phoenix

metropolitan area. This is a major

consideration for the budgeteonscious

homeowner or tenant.

Across all incomes, energy costs are a

consideration —and so is service. We always

have appreciated residential customers, who

represent about 90 percent of our total retail

customer numbers.

otal commitment. Low prices.
Cutting-edge programs and

services.
This is SRP's promise to its general

business customers. This customer group-
typically with annual energy consumption of

up to 1 megawatt —is the cornerstone of
Arizona's economy. Many are locally

owned operations that have grown into

thriving enterprises.

A mid-size to small business customer
doesn't always have the in-house resources

or expertise to make decisions regarding

energy use and how to maximize energy

savings. That's why we are stepping up

our efforts to help business customers

understand the various price structures we

offer and to broaden our portfolio of energy

products and services especially for these

customers.

Bringing simple solutions to the
customer's door is welcomed by these busy

people. We also offer a business customer

service department, with specialists trained

in the needs of this customer group. We

want their experience with us to be as

cost<fficient and convenient as possible.

If we are to continue to succeed, we

know the key is to serve these customers

better than ever. We are trying harder, and

it's making a difference... through new

convenient services, more direct

communications, and by advocating

customer choice.

For General Business Customers...

v SRP Business Energy Manager™

v Competitive Energy Cost Report

v Lighting Solutions

v Business Energy Audits

v Special billing and payment features

v Business security systems

For Residential Customers...

v SRP Home Energy Manager™

v Home security systems

v Appliance warranties

v Green pricing

v Heat pump incentives

v Bill due date choice

v Quick-pay terminals

One way we communicate with our

residential customers, who often have

questions about their service or bills, is

through our call centers. Recognizing the

value of time to our customers, we have

added more call center employees to enable

us to answer all calls with little to no wait

time. And we are opening offices in our

customers'eighborhoods to make it more

convenient to visit us.

We are trying to make SRP more

accessible to our residential customers in

many other ways, too. We have expanded

our Spanish-language customer outreach

communications, and now can accept

service signups and turnoffs through our

Web site at tttmmsrp.goo.
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he right choice: A lifelong commitment
to our communities. We are here to help-
and to stay.

SRP is the locally owned electric utility
in the Phoenix metropolitan area. We were

founded by Arizona pioneers who wanted to

provide reasonably priced and reliable

electricity and water to the Valley. The bond

SRP has forged with its communities has

grown stronger

since those early

years, woven into

the economic,

social and

environmental

fabric of our

communities.

Our community

efforts are achieved

through the

generosity of SRP

employees and

retirees, their

families and

friends. From

0 building houses,

to mentoring children, to supporting local

arts, SRP volunteers give thousands of hours

each year, along with corporate support of

their efforts. Another SRP program brings

resources to the education community

through grants, curriculum assistance and

other services.

Our commitment runs wider and deeper

still, embracing urban environmental efforts.
SRP's new "Solar for Schools" program,

initiated at a community college this year,

offers tremendous potential for teaching and

training and opens a new window on the

advancement of practical solar applications.

This year, corporate grants arid employee

contributions to non-profit groups in Arizona

exceeded $2 million.

As we look forward, with a future upon

us full of changes, we remain firm in our

responsibility to help. It's the choice we

make, and it's the right choice.

P y~

Ahoy Tempe! The Rio Salado project is under development just south of the SRP corporate offices. SRPis tvotkfngu'ith the cityof

Tempe and its administmtor ofeconomic development, Jan Schaefer, to operate and maintain the ttvo dams that u'illcontain the

2~ilefong Tempe Toun Lake- the proj ect's centerpiece. Schaefer says SRP's ability and expen'ence in opemting and maintaining

a complex reservoir and uater delivery system is a plus for the proj ecL Tempe is one ofmany ofSRP's large municipal electnc

customers in the Valley.
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MANAGEMENT'S FINANCIAL8 OPERATIONAL SUMMARY

7.0

Board in anticipation of a

competitive environment.

Last year, we accelerated

the amortization of our

regulatory assets over the

eight-year period of fiscal

years 1997-2004. Accelerated

cost recovery of two

generating plants, Palo Verde

Nuclear Generatin Station

.r

65

6.0
t

5.5

F

r

I f

,l'.0

~ ~ ~

A steady decline in

average revenues per and Coronado Generating

kWh demonstrates our Station, resulted in
commitment to passing additional depreciation

I ng the 'esults of our expense of $ 70 million in
cost reductions fo our
customers. fiscal year 1998 (and

$50 million in fiscal year

1997). These efforts are

helping to reduce SRP's stranded costs in a competitive
market.

Cost reduction efforts, including workforce

efficiencies gained through staff reductions, debt

refinancing, and accelerated redemption of debt, have

helped offset these additional costs.

Financing costs for fiscal year 1998 are 6 percent
lower than the prior fiscal year. This is a direct result of
our ongoing and concerted efforts to refinance and

reduce corporate debt. In October 1997, a refunding sale

of electric system revenue bonds resulted in estimated

Fiscal 1998 was a good year for SRP, resulting in

strong financial performance. Total operating revenues

increased 5 percent over the previous year, driven by
hot and humid weather conditions, continued customer

growth, and a robust economy in the Phoenix area.

Total operating expenses

increased 5 percent from the

previous year, primarily as a

result of strategic operating

decisions made by SRP's

~ ~ ~
' ~

225

2.50
general topics such as

consumer education, to

more specific subjects such

as the means by which

generation-related stranded

costs willbe calculated and

recovered. The outcome will
affect our future pricing,

products and services

offerings.

During the past two

fiscal years, all SRP

customer classes saw a

decline in the price they pay
for our power, per kilowatt-

hour, as price reductions

2.25

~
~

~ ~
~

~ ~

Our debt service

coverage ratio reflects

the number of times we
can cover current

principal and interest

obligations after paying
operating expenses.

Successes in cost control
in our operations are
refiected in the positive
trend over the past five

years.

grossdebt-service savings of $ 112 million.

In December 1997, we completed a transaction to
refund all of SRP's outstanding callable minibonds, with
gross debt service savings estimated to be $42 million.

The transaction included a "rollover" option for
minibond holders, the first minibond refunding

transaction of its kind. SRP has incurred no new money

debt since early 1994. Over the past five years, our debt

ratio gong-term debt as a percentage of total

capitalization) has decreased substantially.

Ongoing efforts to improve SRP cost economics

remain a central focus and underscore our mission - to

provide reliable, low-price power to our customers and

reliable, lowxost water to our shareholders. As a locally

owned utility,we are

engaging in extensive
I ~ ~ dialogue with customers on

3.00 a range of competition

issues through a series of

public meetings this summer

and early fall.

The issues range from

12



A key strategy for the future is to increase the

revenue potential of the unique technologies, assets and

expertise of employees engaged in SRP water activities.

Water-related revenues for calendar year 1997 were up

$ 1 million from the previous year, the sixth straight year

for increased water revenues. Water services —such as

pump design, pump testing, and pump removal and

installation —are now offered to cities, large industrial

customers and irrigation districts. As water delivery rates

remain stable, revenue growth is due in part to the

creative use of opportunities to market these

services and launch new products. One such

product is SPATIA'", a high-tech solution for

cost<ffective data collection and information

analysis.

As expectations evolve and market

conditions change, SRP's water activities

emphasize core competencies, relationships,

and the ever-increasing number of new

business opportunities.

And as we focus on the future, SRP is

working to minimize any potential effects of

Year 2000 computer issues. We have

implemented a comprehensive program to

evaluate and modify our information systems,
n

bt infrastructure and embedded systems to

provide uninterrupted service to our water
steady shareholders and electric customers.

We anticipate costs, excluding the costs

of software, hardware and equipment

upgrades and replacements, to be in the

$ 15 million to $20 million range. These costs are included

in SRP's long-range financial plan. Although we can make

no assurances regarding potential effects of systems or

third parties outside of our direct control, we do not

anticipate any adverse impact on our operating results

related to Year 2000 issues.

were implemented. We are expecting to conduct yet

another pricing redesign process later in 1998, to be

completed by the end of the year.

An operational advantage for SRP as we move ahead

is system reliability. SRP's distribution, generation and

transmission systems reliabilitycompares favorably to

that of other systems within the United States.

Our major coal-fired plants again operated well above

the industry average for comparable stations in terms of

their availability during the year. The SRP distribution

system surpassed its target for frequency and

average length of outages, also scoring well

below the target for average outage minutes per I ~
'

~

year. In 1997, SRP bested its target for outage

frequency and duration for large industrial

customers. Overall, SRP's transmission system

performed well, compared to those of other U.S.
I

utilities. 70

We willcontinue to invest in our systems to

ensure that SRP's outstanding reliability record ss

continues.

In water operations, the now-famous

El Nino made its mark in early 1998 with heavy

precipitation, and resulting runoff, that nearly ~4

doubled SRP's total reservoir storage to
Our emphasis o

1.5 million acre-feet.

This followed the 1997 results of slightly capitalization is

below-average levels of precipitation and runoff.

But forecasts already were indicating a change for decline of our d

ratio.
1998, which allowed SRP to reduce groundwater

pumping the last quarter of 1997 and to increase

surface water deliveries from the reservoir system in

anticipation of expected gains from El Nino.

The switch to surface water sources resulted in cost

savings of more than $ 1 million by reducing the energy

needed to pump from groundwater sources.

Water delivery revenues in fiscal year 1998 were

$ 11.8 million, with water-related expenses slightly up for

the year due to higher depreciation charges related to the

installation of a new operation software system.



COMBINED BALANCE SHEETS

AsofA ril30 1998 1997

f?t)or)sands j

UtilityPlant

Plant in service-

Electric

Irrigation

Common

Total plant in service

Less - Accumulated depreciation on plant in service

Plant held for future use

Construction work in progress

Nuclear fuel, net

Other Property and Investments

Non-utilityproperty and other investments

Segregated funds, net of current portion

Current Assets

Cash and cash equivalents

Temporary investments

Current portion of segregated funds

Receivables, including unbilled revenue, net

Fuelstocks

Materials and supplies

Other current assets

Deferred Charges and Other Assets

8 5,908,059

219,823

368,563

G,496,445

(2,575,374)

3)921,071

33,029

262,5G9

43,91G

4,2G0,585

109,30G

282,472

391,778

95,360

342)441

7?,344

133,G01

21,333

63,605

15,490

749,174

273,583

8 5,675,120

3 5,728,650

199,719

343,740

6,272,109

(2,284,846)

3,987,263

35,288

265,722

40,154

4,328,427

158,071

236,146

394,217

99,439

275,585

85,202

120,558

22,330

72,252

17,208

692,574

291,795

$ 5,707,013

?tre anenpanying notes are an integral part ol these combined balance sheets.
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COMBINED BALANCE SHEETS

AsofA ril30 1998 1997

CAPITAUZATIONAND UABILITIES (thousands)

Long-Term Debt 8 3,302,173 $ 3,432,108

Accumulated Net Revenues (tote d) 1,768,530 1,672,664

Total Capitalization 5,070,703 5,104,772

Current Liabilities

Current portion of long-term debt

Accounts payable

Accrued taxes and tax equivalents

Accrued interest

Customers'eposits

Other current liabilities

73,910

101)695

64,390

54)947

19,418

75,016

389,3?6

82,716

90,466

66,885

59,839

19,143

74,571

393,620

Deferred Credits and Other NonZurrent Uabilities 215,041 208,621

Commitments and Contingencies (tvates s, s, 7, 8, s and t0)

8 5,6?5,120 $ 5,707,013

7he aaempan)fng nates ate an integntl part af these combined balance sheets.

15



COMBINED STATEMENTS OF NET REVENUES

For fhe Years Ended A ril30 1998 1997

(rhoasands)

Operating Revenues 8 1,536,734 $ 1,45?,634

Operating Expenses

Power purchased

Fuel used in electric generation

Other operating expenses

Maintenance

Depreciation and amortization

Taxes and tax equivalents

Total operating expenses

Net operating revenues

217,521

243,467

266,046

134,028

354,288

93,046

It308,396

228,338

196,924

309,081

283,156

95,?42

271,344

8?,219

1,243,466

214,168

Other Income (Expense)

Interest income

Other expense, net

Total other income (expense), net

Net revenues before financing costs

44,759

(4,806)

39,953

268,291

42,163

(2,029)

40,134

254,302

Financing Costs

Interest on bonds, net of capitalized interest

Amortization of bond discount and issuance expenses

Interest on other obligations

Net financing costs

162,284

5,994

17,311

185,589

174,890

7,687

14,513

197,090

Net Revenues Before Extraordinary Item 82,702 57,212

Extraordinary Item (¹tes3and 5) 18,192

Net Revenues 8 64,510 $ 57,212

rite accompanying notes are an fate@at part of these combined financiai statements.
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COMBINED STATEMENTS OF CASH FLOWS

For the Years Ended A ril30 1998 1997

Cash Hows from Operating Activities

Net revenues

Adjustments to reconcile net revenues to net cash provided by operating activities:

Depreciation and amortization

Postretirement benefits expense

Amortization of bond discount and issuance expenses

(Gain)/Loss on sale of property

Long-term contract restructuring Grate Zj

Extraordinary item

Decrease (Increase) in-
Fuel stocks and materials &supplies

Receivables, including unbilled revenues, net

Other assets

Increase (decrease) in-
Accounts payable

Accrued taxes and tax equivalents

Accrued interest

Other liabilities, net

Net cash provided by operating activities

8 64,510

354,288

18,803

5,994

2,176

18,192

9,644

(13,043)

(12,265)

11,229

(2,495)

(4,892)

(11,663)

440,4?8

57,212

271,344

17,252

7,687

(5,437)

58,092

16,461

(6,020)

22,267

19,695

(18,133)

(2,546)

(25,263)

412,611

Cash Hows from Investing Activities

Additions to utilityplant, net

Increase in investments

Net cash used for investing activities

(253,662)

(20,856)

(2?4,518)

(278,990)

(7,009)

(285,999)

Cash Hows from Hnancing Activities

Proceeds from issuance of long-term debt

Proceeds from issuance of commercial paper

Repayment of long-term debt, including refundings

Increase in segregated funds

Net cash used for financing activities

291,157

150,000

(604)084)

(7)112)

(170,039)

(87,535)

(15,957)

(103,492)

Net Increase (Decrease) in Cash and Cash Equivalents

Balance at Beginning of Year in Cash and Cash Equivalents

(4)079)

99,439

23,120

76,319

Balance at End of Year in Cash and Cash Equivalents 8 95,360 S 99,439

Supplemental Information

Cash Paid for Interest (Net of Capitalized Interest) 8 184,525 $ 191,992

7rte aeeampanying nates are an integntl patt al these eamhined financial statements.
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NOTES TO COMBINED FINANCIALSTATEMENTS
April30, 1998 and 1997

(I) BASIS OF PRESENTATION:

The Company
The Salt River Project Agricultural Improvement and Power District

(the District) is an agricultural improvement district, organized under the
laws of the State of Arizona, which provides electric service in parts of
Maricopa, Gila and Pinal Counties in Arizona. The Salt River Valley Water
Users'ssociation (the Association), predecessor of the District, was
incorporated under the laws of the Territory of Arizona in February 1903,

as a result of the passage of the National Reclamation Act. In 1937, the
Association transferred all of its rights, title and interest in the Salt River
Project (the Project or SRP) to the District. In 1949, the original
agreement was amended so that the District would assume construction,
operation and maintenance responsibilities for both the electric and
irrigation systems. The District then delegated operation and
maintenance of the irrigation systems of the Project to the Association.

On May I, 1997, the District established a wholly owned, taxable
subsidiary, New West Energy Corporation (New West Energy), to market,
at retail, energy that may be rendered surplus by the introduction of
retail competition in Arizona (see Kore 3).

v Possession and Use of UtilityPlant
The United States of America retains a paramount right or claim

in the Project which arises from the original construction and operation
of certain facilities as a federal reclamation project. Rights to the
possession and use of, and to all revenues produced by these facilities,
are evidenced by contractual arrangements with the United States.

v Principles of Combination
The accompanying combined financial statements rellect the

combined accounts of the Association and the District. The District's
financial statements are consolidated with its two wholly owned
subsidiaries, New West Energy and Papago Park Center, Inc. (PPC).
PPC is a real estate management company. Allmaterial Intercompany
transactions have been eliminated.

v Regulation and Electric Rates

Under Arizona law, the District's Board of Directors (the Board)
serves as its regulatory and rate setting agency and has the exclusive
authority to establish electric rates. The District is required to follow
certain procedures, including public notice requirements and holding
a board meeting, before implementing changes in standard electric
rate schedules.

(2) SIGNIFICANTACCOUNTING POUCIES:

Basis of Accounting
The accompanying combined financial statements are presented

in accordance with genera! Iy accepted accounting principles and reflect
the rate-making policies of the Board (see h'ore 3).

The preparation of financial statements requires management to
make estimates and assumptions that affect the reported amounts in
the financial statements and disclosures of contingent assets and
liabilities. Actual results could differ from those estimates.

Certain amounts in fiscal year 1997 have been reclassified to
conform with fiscal year 1998 presentation.

v UtilityPlant, Depreciation and Maintenance

Utilityplant is stated at the historical cost of construction
Construction costs include labor, materials, services purchased under
contract, and allocations of indirect charges for engineering, supervision,
transportation and administrative expenses. The cost of property that is

replaced, removed or abandoned, together with removal costs, less

salvage, is charged to accumulated depreciation.
Interest on funds used to finance construction work in progress is

capitalized as a part of plant. A composite rate of 5.81 percent was used
in fiscal years 1998 and 1997, resulting in S9.4 million and S8.7 million of
interest capitalized, respectively.

Depreciation expense is computed on the straight-line basis over the
estimated useful lives of the various classes of plant. The following table
reflects SRP's average depreciation rates on the average cost of
depreciable assets, for the fiscal years ended April30:

1998

Average electric depreciation rate
Average irrigation depreciation rate
Average common depreciation rate

5.00 X 3.83 X
2.06X 1.82 X
7.82 X 6.57 X

Bond Expense

Bond discount and issuance expenses are being amortized using
the effective interest method over the terms of the related bond issues

(see Ãoie 5).

v Nuclear Fuel

Under the provisions of the Nuclear Waste Act of 1982, the District
is charged up to I/10 of one cent per kilowatt hour on its share of net
energy generation at Palo Verde Nuclear Generating Station (PVNGS) for
the cost to dispose of the fueL The District amortizes the cost of nuclear
fuel using the units of production method. The nuclear fuel amortization
and the disposal expense are components of fuel expense. Accumulated
amortization of nuclear fuel at April30, 1998 and 199? was $244.8 million
and $ 224.6 million, respectively.

v Decommissioning

The total cost to decommission the District's I?.49 percent share of
PVNGS is estimated to be $ 251.3 million, in 1995 dollars, over a fourteen-
year period beginning in 2024. This estimate Is based on a site-specific
study prepared by an independent consultant, assuming the prompt
removal/dismantlement method of decommissioning authorized by
the Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC). This study is updated as

required, every three years. The District willcomplete an update to the
PVNGS decommissioning study in the fall of 1998. Estimated
decommissioning costs are accrued over the remaining estimated useful
life of PVNGS. The liabilityassociated with decommissioning is included
in deferred credits and other noneurrent liabilities in the accompanying
combined balance sheets and amounted to $ 60.0 million and $51.1 million
as of April30, 1998 and 1997, respectively. Decommissioning expense,
net of earnings on trust fund assets, of $4.5 million and $4.3 million,
was recorded in fiscal years 1998 and 1997, respectively. The District
contributes to an external trust set up in accordance with the NRC

requirements. Decommissioning funds of $88.0 million and $ 65.8 million,
stated at market value, as of April30, 1998 and 1997, respectively, are
held in the trust and are classified as segregated funds in the
accompanying combined balance sheets.

v Accounting for Price Risk Management Activities
SRP engages in price risk management activities to hedge well-

delined business risks. The goals of the price risk management program
include reducing the impact of market fluctuations on energy commodity
prices associated with excess generation and fuel expenses, meeting
customer pricing needs, and maximizing the va!ue of physical generating
assets. Financial instruments used in hedging activities include futures,
options, and other contractual arrangements. Hedge transactions are
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NOTES TO COMBINED FINANCIALSTATEMENTS
April30, l99S and 1997

Accrued postretirement benefit liability(see hbte 7)
Accrued decommissioning costs
Accrued long-term contract payable (see hbte 3)
Other

$ 76,236

60,018
38,933
39,854

$ 61,851

51,127
58,092
37,551

$ 215,0II $ 208,621

v Materials and Supplies, and Fuel Stocks

Material and supplies are stated at average cost. Fuel stocks are

stated at cost using the last-in, firstwut method.

v Recently Issued and Prospective Accounting Standards

During fiscal year 1998, SRP adopted the provisions of the American

Institute of Certified Public Accountants Statement of Position (SOP) 96-1,

"Environmental Remediatlon Liabilities." SOP 96-1 provides authoritative
guidance for recognition, measurement, presentation, and disclosure of
environmental remediation liabilities in financial statements. The

adoption did not have a material impact on SRP's financial position or
results of operations.

accounted for under the deferral method with gains and losses on these
transactions initiallydeferred and classified as other current liabilities
in the accompanying combined balance sheets and then recognized
as a component of fuel expense when the hedged transaction occurs.

Additionally, SRP engages in physical trading activities. These
activities are accounted for using the mark-tomarket method of
accounting.

Trading activity in price risk management was minimal in fiscal
years 1998 and 1997 and net gains and losses associated with price
risk management activities during fiscal years 1998 and 1997 were
not material.

v Income Taxes

The District is exempt from federal and Arizona state income taxes.

Accordingly, no provision for income taxes has been recorded for the
District in the accompanying combined financial statements.

New EVest Energy recognizes deferred tax liabilities and assets Ior the
expected future tax consequences of events that have been recognized in
its financial statements or tax returns. Deferred tax liabilities and assets

are determined based on differences between the financial statement
carrying amounts and tax bases of assets and liabilities using enacted
tax rates in effect In the years in which the differences are expected to
reverse. The activity of New IVest Energy has been immaterial since its
inception in May, 1997.

v Cash Equivalents

The District treats short-term temporary cash investments with
original maturities of three months or less as cash equivalents.

v Recognition of Unbilled Revenues

The District estimates and accrues revenue for electricity delivered
to customers that has not yet been billed.

v Deferred Charges and Other Assets

Deferred charges and other assets consist primarily of two
regulatory assets (see hbte 3) and prepaid pension cost (see hbte 7).

v Deferred Credits and Other Non-Current Liabilities

Deferred credits and other non<urrent liabilities consist primarily
of the followingat April30:

ousands

1998 1997

In 1996, the Financial Accounting Standards Board (FASB) issued
an Exposure Draft (ED) entitled, "Accounting for Certain Liabilities
Related to Closure and Removal of Long-Lived Assets." This ED was
retitled in early 1998 to, "Accounting for Obligations Associated with the
Retirement of Long-Lived Assets" and is currently under revision. The ED,

ifadopted in its current form, willrequire that certain closure or removal
obligations be recognized as liabilities in the financial statements.
These liabilities would be measured at the present value of the estimated
future cash flows necessary to satisfy the obligations. The ED also
provides that the initial recognition ol the liabilitywill increase the cost
of the associated long-lived asset. This ED would affect SRP's accounting
for decommissioning of PVNGS, obligations for coal mine reclamation
costs and any other activities related to the closure or removal of long-
lived assets. Although management is unable at this time to determine
the exact impact of this ED, they do not believe that the proposed
changes willhave a material adverse effect on SRP's financial position
or results of operations.

The FASB has issued Statement ol Financial Accounting Standards

(SFAS) No. 130, "Reporting Comprehensive Income," SFAS No. 131,

"Disclosures About Segments of an Enterprise and Related Information"
and SFAS No. 132, "Employers'isclosure about Pensions and Other
Postretirement Benefits," all of which are effective for fiscal year 1999.

SRP is evaluating the effect these statements willhave on its financial
reporting and disclosures. The statements willhave no effect on SRP's

results ol operations, financial position, capital resources or llquldity.
SFAS No. 130 established standards for reporting and display of

comprehensive income and its components in the financial statements.
This statement follows an "all inclusive" income concept and requires
balances of items currently reported as a separate component of
accumulated net revenues in a statement of Iinancial position to be
reported more prominently in a statement of comprehensive income.

SFAS No. 131 requires that public companies report certain
information about operating segments in their financial statements.
It also established related disclosures about products and services,

geographic areas, and major customers. SRP is not required to adopt this
standard, as it is applicable to public companies only. SRP is evaluating
the new standard for relevancy and consistency within the industry.

SFAS No. 132.standardizes the disclosure requirement for pensions
and other postretlrement benefits to provide information that is

comparable, understandable and concise.

(3) REGULATORY ISSUES:

Competition/Restructuring in the Electric UtilityIndustry
The electric utilityindustry is undergoing fundamental changes

leading to a more competitive environment. The District has responded
to industry change in several ways, including continued comprehensive
cost reductions and rate redesigns that pass these cost savings on to
its customers through lower rates, and active involvement in the many
efforts involved in defining electric competition at the state and
federal levels.

The District's financial plan provides for continued efforts to lower
per-unit costs from existing assets, increased asset utilization and reduced
exposure to stranded investments. In fiscal year 1996, the Board approved
acceleration of the cost recovery of certain generation-related assets.

This additional cost recovery resulted in charges of $ 100.0 million and

$50.0 million related to PVNGS during fiscal years 1998 and 1997,

respectively, and $20.0 millionof additional cost recovery for Coronado

Generating Station during fiscal year 1998. These costs have been
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NOTES TO COMBINED FINANCIALSTATEMENTS
April30, 1998and 1997

classified as depreciation and amortization expense in the accompanying
combined statements of net revenues.

Several substantial efforts have taken place at the state level
regarding competition over the past year. In May 1998, the Arizona
Legislature enacted legislation which authorizes competition in
generation service and related stranded cost recovery, competition
in billing, metering, and meter reading. The legislation also mandated

a rate cap through 2004.

Public power entities, such as SRP, must open their service territory
to competition lor the sale of electric generation service no later than
December 31, 1998, for at least 20 percent of their 1995 retail load. At
least 15 percent of the initial competitive load must be reserved for
customers in the residential customer class. The entire service territory
willbe open to generation service competition no later than December

31, 2000. During the first two years of competition, customers who elect
competitive electric services may a! so choose billing, collection and
meter reading services on a competitive basis if their demand exceeds
one megawatt. After December 31, 2000, those services willbe provided
to all customers on a competitive basis. Electric distribution territories
willremain regulated monopolies; public power entities willnot be
allowed to provide distribution services in other utilities'istribution
territories.

Electric utilities must provide for unbundled rates. Rates for electric
transmission and distribution and other ancillary service prices must
have terms and conditions that are nondiscriminatory and that reflect a

just and reasonable price for providing the service. For retail customers
who are unable to choose competitive electric generation, bundled rates
willreflect a decrease of at least 10 percent over a 10.year period,
apportioned among customer class. The public power entity selects the
start date for the purpose of measuring the reduction, during the period
January I, 1991, through August 21, 1998, the effective date of the
legislation.

In a competitive market, a utility's market-based revenues may not
be suflicient to recover all costs of generating plants, other assets and
contract commitments that were prudently incurred to serve power
customers in a regulated environment. The legislation allows for a

temporary surcharge on electric distribution service prices to pay for all
or a portion of unmitigated stranded costs of electric generation service
that were incurred as a direct result of the onset of competition. Such

costs must have been incurred to serve customers In Arizona before
December 26, 1996. This surcharge willnot continue past December 31,

2004, and willnot cause rates to exceed the rates that were in effect on
December 30, 1998. The District is currently evaluating its generation-
related unmitigated stranded costs in connection with the legislation.
Management believes that the District willfullyrecover its unmitigated
stranded costs.

To aid in a smooth transition to a competitive environment, the
legislation requires implementation of procedures and a public process
for review by parties interested in the establishment ol terms, conditions
and pricing of electric service, including the factors used to determine
the amount of stranded costs. In addition, public power entities must
adopt a code of conduct designed to prevent anticompetitive activities
and commence a public process to determine the terms and conditions
of competition. SRP began this public process in June 1998. A special
committee of the Board is hosting a series of meetings to receive input
on competition-related issues from our customers and other interested
parties. The full Board willhear the recommendations of the special
board committee as well as public comments at the end of the process
with a final decision on the key issues scheduled for August 1998.

This process willbe followed by a rate redesign process, which will
incorporate the decisions reached by the Board during the first public
process, as well as other changes recommended to the District's electric
rates, to prepare for competition, including the methodology to calculate
stranded costs.

The Arizona Corporation Commission (the Commission) is

continuing the process of determining what revisions to its December 26,

1996 Competition Rules are needed and receiving additional input on
issues faced by the investor-owned utilities in implementing the rules.
Following an evidentiary hearing on recovery of stranded costs, the
Commission issued an order giving investorwwned utilities the option
of (a) 100 percent recovery of stranded costs il the utilitysells Its
generation assets at a divestiture auction, or (b) a percentage recovery
of stranded costs, as determined appropriate by the Commission, for
each utilitythat transfers its generation assets to a separate corporate
affiliate at a value determined by the Commission. Additional revisions
to the Commission Competition Rules are expected this summer.

At the federal level, FERC issued rules in 1996 relating to, among
other things, open access to transmission lines. The rules require the
District to provide reciprocal transmission service to others in order
to use the open access tariffs of public utilities. The District has filed
an open access transmission tariffwith FERC, pursuant to rules FERC

developed for nonjurisdictional entities like the District. A ruling on the
Iiling is pending.

In April 1998, the District and Arizona Public Service Company (APS)
entered into a memorandum of agreement to resolve disputed issues

relating to competition. The agreement calls for the amendment of the
1955 Territorial Agreement between the parties to remove barriers to the
provision of competitive electricity supply and the amendment of the
Power Coordination Agreement to lower the price that the District
charges APS for purchased power. The agreement also resolves certain
political disputes between the two parties relating to electric industry
competition.

v Regulatory Accounting

The District accounts for the Iinancial effects of regulation in
accordance with the provisions of SFAS No. 71, "Accounting Ior the
Elfects of Certain Types ol Regulation," which requires cost-based, rate-

regulated utilities to reflect the impacts of regulatory decisions in their
financial statements. The District has two regulatory assets, unamortized
bond defeasance losses incurred prior to fiscal year 1998, and costs
related to the termination of a contract with Kaiser Coal Company. As of
April30, 1998 and 199?, the District had $ 196.5 million and $228.7 million,
respectively, of regulatory assets which are included in deferred charges
and other assets in the accompanying combined balance sheets. During
fiscal year 1997, the Board authorized the District to accelerate the
amortization of the regulatory assets given the competitive forces
affecting the industry. The District is amortizing the regulatory asset
balance over an eight-year period, beginning in fiscal year 1997. Bond
defeasance losses incurred during fiscal year 1998 have been recorded
as an extraordinary loss from early extinguishment of debt in the
accompanying combined statements of net revenues, as the District has

not been authorized by its Board to recover these losses in its rates.
II the District's operations cease to qualify for accounting under

SFAS No. 71, whether due to competition or other regulatory actions,
it would have to apply the provisions of SFAS No. 101, "Regulated

Enterprises: Accounting for the Discontinuation of Application of
FASB Statement No. 71," to the portion of its business which no longer
meets the provisions of SFAS No. 71. Absent lull recovery of any
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NOTES TO COMBINED FINANCIALSTATEMENTS
April30, 1998 and 1997

Balance, April30, 1996 $ 1,584,174

Net revenues 57,212

Net unreal! zed gain on
available-for-sale securities

Balance, April30, 1997 1,641,386

Net revenues 64,510

Net unrealized gain on
available. for-sale securities

$ 17,871

13,407

31,278

31,356

$ 1,602,045

57,212

13,407

1,672,664

64,510

31,356

Mance, April30, 1998 $ 1,705,896 $ 62,634 $ 1,768,530

The majority of unrealized gains originates from decommissioning

trust and postretirement medical investment assets.

generation-related stranded costs, the required application of SFAS

No. 101 could have a significant Impact on the District's financial
position or results of operations.

During 1997, the Emerging Issues Task Force (EITF) of the FASB

issued EITF 974, which requires that SFAS No. 71 be discontinued no
later than when legislation is passed, or a rate order is issued that
contains sulficient detail to determine its effect on the portion of the
business being deregulated. The District willdiscontinue the application
of SFAS No. 71 to its generation-related assets upon appropriate Board

action. Management believes that the Implementation of EITF 974 will
not require the District to write off any of its generation-related assets,

or its regulatory assets, on the balance sheets as of April30, 1998,

because the legislation referred to above makes probable their recovery
through a non-bypassable transition charge to its distribution customers.
The consensus reached by the EITF In 97M willalso permit the recording
of new generation. related regulatory assets during the transition period
that are probable of recovery through the transition charge.

If, during the transition period, events were to occur that made

the recovery of these generation-related assets no longer probable, the
District would be required to write off the remaining balance of such
assets as a one-time charge to net revenues. At this time, the District is

unable to determine what provisions or changes willultimately occur
during the restructuring process, or the effect, after the transition period,
that competition willhave on its financial position, cash flows, or results

of operations.

v Long-Term Contracts

The District has long-term contracts for coal and purchase power
commitments that are above current and future expected market rates

(see Note 9). To position itself for a competitive environment in the
electric utilityindustry, the District renegotiated a contract during fiscal

year 1997 whereby the District pays $21.0 million per year in fiscal years

1998, 1999 and 2000 in return for a reduction In the long-term contract
rate to the expected future market rate. The District was not authorized

by its Board to recover this amount in rates. Therefore, the present
value of the payments, $58.0 million, was reflected as a component
of fuel expense.

(4) ACCUMULATEDNET REVENUES:

The following table summarizes the two activities in accumulated

net revenues; net unrealized gain on available.for<ale securities and net

revenues (Sin thousands):

Cumulative Net Accumulated
Accumulated Unrealized Gaia on Net Revenues &

Net Available Fatale Cumulative Net
Revenues Securities Unrealized Gain
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(5) LONG-TERM DEBT:

Long-term debt consists of the followingat April30:

ousands

interest Rate 1998 1997

Revenue bonds 4.0-7.2X $ 2,934,688 $ 3,237,436
(mature through 2031)
Unamortized bond discount (83,605) (97,612)

Total revenue bonds outstanding
Commercial paper 3.3 - 3.8%

2,851,083 3,139,824
525,000 375,000

Total long-term debt
Less: current portion

3/76,083
(73,910)

3,514,824

(82,716)

Total long-term debt
net oi current portion $ 3,302,173 $ 3,432,108

The annual maturities of long-term debt (excluding commercial

paper and unamortized bond discount) as of April30, 1998, due in the
fiscal years ending April30, are as follows:

ousands

1999

2000
2001

2002
2003
Thereafter

$ 73,910

71,635
74,255
71,940
95,120

2@7,828

$ 2,934,688

v Revenue Bands

Revenue bonds are secured by a pledge of, and a lien on, the revenues

of the electric system after deducting operating expenses, as defined in the
bond resolution. Under the terms of the bond resolution, the District is

required to maintain a debt service fund for the payment of future
principal and interest. Included in segregated funds in the accompanying
combined balance sheets are $ 157.6 million and $ 176.7 million of debt

service related funds as of April30, 1998 and 1997, respectively.
The District has $82.4 million of mini-revenue bonds outstanding

which can be redeemed at the option of the bondholder under certain
circumstances. The District has a $50.0 million revolving credit
agreement available to refinance these bonds in the event significant
redemption requests occur. Based on historical redemptions made on
these bonds, management believes that these credit agreements are

more than sufficient.
The debt service coverage ratio, as defined in the bond resolution,

is used by bond rating agencies to help evaluate the financial viability
of the District. For the years ended April30, 1998 and 1997, the debt
service coverage ratio was 3.02 and 2.45, respectively.

Interest and the amortization of the bond discount and Issue expense

on the various issues results in an effective rate of 5.85 percent over the
remaining term of the bonds.

On October 15, 1997, and December 17, 1997, the District issued

approximately $256.0 million, 1997 Series A Bonds and approximately
$35.2 million, 199? Series B and C Bonds, to refund, together with other
available funds and the issuance of $ 150.0 million in commercial paper,

approximately $286.5 millionand $232.0 million Electric System Revenue

Bonds, respectively. This refunding resulted in lower future debt service
requirements as well as an extraordinary loss on early extinguishment of

debt of $ 18.2 million.
The District has authorization from the Commission to issue

additional electric system revenue bonds totaling $72.8 million principal
amount and electric system refunding revenue bonds totaling $2.9 billion
principal amount.
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Aprif30, i998and 7997

Commercial Paper
The District has issued $525.0 million of tax<xempt commercial

paper consisting of $375.0 million original issue and $ 150.0 million
Series A issue, initiated in fiscal year 1998. Both Issues have average
interest rates to the District of 3.6 percent. The commercial paper
matures not more than 270 days from the date of issuance and is an
unsecured obligation of the District. The commercial paper has been
classified as long-term debt in the accompanying combined balance
sheets in connection with refinancing terms under two revolving line-
of<redit agreements which support the commercial paper. Under the
terms of these two agreements, the District may borrow up to
$525.0 million through February 5, 2001.

While the two agreements contain covenants which could prohibit
borrowing under certain conditions, management believes that financing
willbe available. The District has never borrowed under the two
agreements and management does not expect to do so in the future.
Alternative sources of funds to support the commercial paper program
include existing funds on hand or the issuance of alternative debt, such
as revenue bonds.

v General Obligation Bonds

In 1984, the District refunded its then outstanding general obligation
bonds. Although the refunding constituted an in-substance defeasance
of the prior lien on revenues which secured the bonds, the general
obligation bonds continue to be general obligations of the District,
secured by a lien upon the real property of the District, a guarantee by
the Association, and the District's taxing authority. As of April30, 1998,

the amount of defeased general obligation bonds outstanding was
$ 18.2 million.

v line-of-Credit Arrangements
In addition to the $50.0 million revolving Iineofxredlt agreement,

which supports the mini-revenue bonds, and the $ 525.0 million in
revolving Iineof<redit agreements, which support the commercial
paper, SRP has a $25.0 million revolving lineof<redit agreement
available for general corporate purposes.

Among other restrictions, covenants within the Ilneof<redit
agreements require SRP to maintain minimum accumulated net revenues
of $ 1.1 billion plus 50 percent of accumulated net revenues earned
subsequent to April30, 1995, or $ 1.2 billion at April30, 1998. Additionally,
the agreements require SRP to maintain a minimum debt service
coverage ratio of 1.35.

(6) FAIR VALUEOF FINANCIALINSTRUh1ENTS:

The followingmethods and assumptions were used to estimate the
fair value of each class of financial instruments identified in the following
items in the accompanying combined balance sheets.

v Investments in Marketable Securities

SRP invests in U.S. Government Obligations, certificates of deposit
and other marketable investments. Such investments are classified as

other inv~stments, segregated funds, cash and cash equivalents or
temporary investments in the accompanying combined balance sheets
depending on the purpose and duration of the investment. The fair value
of marketable securit!es with original maturities greater than one year is
based on published market data. The carrying amount of marketable
securities with original maturitfes of one year or less approximates their
fair value because of their short term to maturity.

Long-Term Debt

The fair value of the District's revenue bonds, including the current
portion, was estimated by using pricing scales from independent sources.
The carrying amount of commercial paper approximates the fair value,
because of its short term to maturity.

v Other Current Assets and liabilities
The carrying amounts of receivables, accounts payable, customer

deposits and other current liabilities in the accompanying combined
balance sheets approximate fair value because of their short term to
maturity.

The estimated fair values of SRP's financial instruments, excluding
those instruments where the carrying amount approximates fair value,
at April30, are as follows:

aasands

Carrying
Amount

1998 1997
Fair Carrying Fair

Value Amount Value

investments In marketable securities:
Other Investments S 41,878
Segregated funds 359,816
Temporary investments 342,441

Long-term debt S 3376,083

42,058 S 87,600 S 87,489
360,476 321,348 320,555
342,565 275,585 275,599

S 3,528,775 S 3,514,824 $ 3592,596

Service cost
Interest cost
Actual return on Plan assets
Net amortization and deferral

$ 12,860

32,367

(97,637)
54,388

$ 13,387

31,250

(74,446)
35,993

Net periodic pension cost S 1,978 $ 6,184

v Accounting for Debt and Equity Securities
SRP's investments in debt securities are reported at amortized cost

if the intent is to hold the security to maturity. At April30, 1998, SRP

investments In debt securities have maturity dates ranging from May I,
1998 to July I, 2004. Other debt and equity securities are reported at
market, with unrealized gains or losses included as a separate
component of accumulated net revenues. SRP's investments in debt and
equity securities are included in temporary Investments, segregated
funds and non-utility plant and other investments in the accompanying
combined balance sheets.

(7) EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS, INCENTIVEPROGRAhf AND SEVERANCE PLANS:

Defined Benefit Pension Plan
SRP's Employees'etirement Plan (the Plan) covers substantially

all employees. The Plan is funded entirely from SRP contributions and
the income earned on invested Plan assets. Contributions of $ 10.5 million
and $8.5 million were made to the Plan in fiscal years 1998 and 1997,

respectively.
Plan assets consist primarily of stocks, U.S. Government Obligations,

corporate bonds and real estate funds. The unrecognized net transition
asset is being amortized over 15 years, beginning in 1988. The
unrecognized prior service cost is being amortized over a remaining
average of seven years.

The components of the net periodic pension cost (a portion of which
has been capitalized as a component of construction costs), at April30,
are as follows:

0asands

1998 199?
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The following schedule reconciles the funded status of the Plan

(based on January 31 actuarial valuation dates) with amounts reported
in SRP's combined linancial statements as of April30:

ousands

The followingschedule reconciles the funded status of post-
retirement benefits (based on January 31 actuarial valuation dates) with
amounts reported in SRP's combined financial statements as of April30:

ousands

hteasurement date 1998 1997 1998 f997

Accumulated benefit obligation
Effect ol projected future compensation levels

Projected benefit obligation
Plan assets at fair value

(436,390)
(68,512)

(50I,902)
599,766

(361,739)
(65,906)

(42'?,Q5)
512,451

Actuarial present value ol projected benefit obligation
Vested benefit obligation S (423,325) S (348,767)
Nonvested benefit obligation (l3,065) (12,972)

Plan assets at lair value

Actuarial present value of accumulated
postretirement benefit obligations:

Retlrees
Fully eligible active employees
Other active employees

Accumulated benefit obligations

5,602 S 5,378

(Q,200) (64,458)
(12,756) (12,438)
(46/24) (48,404)

(123,280) (125,300)

Funded status
Unrecognized transition asset
Unrecognized net gain
Unrecognized prior service cost

Prepaid pension cost

94,8Q 84,806

(16,047) (20,065)
(50~) (46,318)

2,831 3,373

S 31,114 S 2I,796

Accumulated benefit obligations
in excess of plan assets

Unrecognized transition obligations
Unrecognized net gain
Benefits paid - February to April

(I l7,678)
Q,903

(44,798)
I/37

(1 19,922)
93,615

(36,7l7)
1,173

Accrued postretlrement benefit liability S (76,236) S (61,851)

Service cost
Interest cost
Actual return on plan assets
Amortization ol transition obligation
Unrecognized gain

S 3,428
9,476

(513)
5,850

(1,416)

S 3,653

9,084

(146)
5,850

(I,I89)

Postretirement benefit expense S 16,825 S 17,252

The discount rates used in determining the actuarial present value

of the projected benefit obligation for fiscal years 1998 and 199?, were
6.75 percent and 7.75 percent, respectively. The rate of increase used

to determine luture compensation levels was 4.0 percent and 4.5 percent
for fiscal years 1998 and 1997, respectively. The expected long-term rate
ol return on assets was 8.25 percent and 8.75 percent for fiscal years
1998 and 1997, respectively.

Defined Contribution Plan

SRP's Employees 401(k) Plan (the 401(k) Plan) covers substantially
all employees. The 401(k) Plan receives employee contributions and

partial employer matching contributions. Employer matching
contributions to the 401(k) Plan were $4.6 million and $4.3 million
during fiscal years 1998 and 199?, respectively.

v Other Postretirement Benefits

SRP provides a non<ontributory delined benefit medical plan for
retired employees and their eligible dependents and a nonxontributory
defined benefit life insurance plan for all retired employees. Employees

are eligible for coverage il they retire at age 65 or older with at least

five years of vested service, or any time after age 55 with a minimum

of ten years of vested service.
Plan assets consist of domestic bonds and commercial mortgage

investments held by an external insurance company to provide for life
Insurance benefits. The funding policy is discretionary and is based on

actuarial determinations. The unrecognized transition obligation is being
amortized over 20 years, beginning in 1994.

The components of the postretirement benelit cost (a portion
of which has been capitalized as a component of construction costs),
at April30, are as follows:

ousands

1998 1997

For liscal year 1998, different health care cost trends are used for
pre-Medicare and post-IWedicare expenses. Pre-Medicare trend rates
for fiscal year 1998 are 10.0 percent grading down to 5.25 percent. Post-
Medlcare trend rates lor liscal year 1998 are 7.0 percent grading down
to 5.25 percent. The elfect of a one percent Increase in the assumed
hea! th care cost trend rates for each luture year would have increased
the accumulated postretirement benefit obligation at January 31, 1998,

by $ 14.0 million, and Increased the aggregate of the service and interest
cost components by approximately $ 1.7 million for liscal year 1998. The
annual discount rates used in the January 31, 1998 and 1997 valuations
were 6.75 percent and 7.75 percent, respectively. The expected long-term
rate of return on plan assets is 7.0 percent.

v Severance Plans

In liscal year 1997, SRP adopted the 1997 Salaried Severance

Plan and the 1997 Hourly Severance Plan (the Severance Plans). The
Severance Plans provided for the targeted elimination of approximately
119 positions and the voluntary elimination of approximately
100 positions. The Severance Plans provided for a severance benelit
in accordance with SRP's employee guidelines. SRP had accrued in
other current liabilities in the accompanying combined balance sheets

$8.7 million related to these Severance Plans as of April30, 199'?.

During fiscal year 1998, $ 7.3 million was paid related to the Severance

Plans and the remaining April30, 199? accrual was reversed.

v Employee Incentive Compensation Program

SRP has an incentive compensation program that covers

substantially all regular employees. The incentive compensation
amount is based on achievement of pr~tablished targets. An accrual
of $ 14.1 million and $ 18.0 million for liscal years ended April30, 1998

and 1997, respectively, is included in other current liabilities in the
accompanying combined balance sheets. This liabilityis stated net

of a receivable from participants in jointlyowned electric utilityplants
of $2.2 million and $3.0 million at April30, 1998 and 199?, respectively.

(8) INTERESTS IN JOINTLY 01VNED ELECTRIC IfllLITYPLANTS:

The District has entered into various agreements with other electric
utilities for the joint ownership of electric generating and transmission
facilities. Each participating owner in these facilities must provide for the
cost of its ownership share. The District's share of expenses of the jointly
owned plants is included in operating expenses in the accompanying
combined statements ol net revenues.
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The following table rei!ects the District's ownership interest in jointly
owned electric utilityplants as of April30, 1998:

ousands

Generating Station
Construction

Ownership Plant in Accumulated IVork in
Share Service De reclatlon Pro

Four Corners (NM) (Units 4 &5) 10.00X

hiohave (NV) (Units I &2) IO.IIX
Navajo (AZ) (Units l,2 &3) 21.70X

iiayden (CO) tune 2) 50.00X

Craig (CO) (Units i &2) 29.00X

PVNGS(AZ) (units i,2&3) 17.49X

97,194

58,692

293,172

72,392

237,066

1,694,752

8 (55,936)

(33,413)

(146,094)

(44,883)

(119,702)

(698,765)

$ 5,399

4,506

43,016

13,427

2,565

6,425

$ 2,453,268 8 (1,098,793) $ 75/38

The District acts as the operating agent for the participants in the
Navajo Generating Station (NGS).

The construction work in progress balances at NGS and Hayden of
approximately $ 43.0 million and $ 13.4 million, respectively, represent
primarily the installation of scrubbers (see A'ores 9 and 10).

(9) COhiMITMENTS:

v Subsidiary Guarantees

The District acts as guarantor for New West Energy's contractual
obligations as necessary to satisfy performance security requirements
under agreements with utilitydistribution companies, brokers and
counter-parties for financial hedge transactions, and power purchasers
and sellers. The District's contingent liabilityunder guarantees for
New West Energy are limited to an aggregate of $40.0 million.

v Construction Program
The construction program represents SRP's six-year plan for major

construction projects and ongoing improvements to existing generation,
transmission, distribution and irrigation assets. For the 1999-2004 period,
SRP estimates capital expenditures of approximately $ 1.7 billion. Planned

major construction projects include the addition of scrubbers at NGS

and Hayden as well as other key strategic distribution and transmission
projects.

v Long-Term Power Contracts

The District entered into three contracts with the United States
Bureau of Reclamation (United States), the Western Area Power
Administration, and the Central Arizona Water Conservation District
(CAWCD). The contracts, among other things, provide for the long-term
sale to the District of NGS surplus through September 2011. The amount
of NGS surplus available to the District varies annually and is expected
to decline over the life of the contracts. The District has the right to use
and to schedule power and energy associated with the United

States'ntitlementto NGS. The District pays a fixed amount for these benefits,

pays the cost of NGS generation and other related costs, and supplies
energy to CAWCD for Central Arizona Project facilities at cost. The lixed
portion oi the District's payment obligations under the three contracts
totals $4?.0 millionannually through fiscal year 2003, and 8402.7 million
thereafter. Of the total obligation, $25.2 million annually through fiscal
year 2003 and 8214.0 million thereafter is unconditionally payable
regardless of the availability of power. Payments under these contracts
totaled $90.0 million and $86.0 million In fiscal years 1998 and 1997,

respectively.
The District entered into two additional long. term power purchase

agreements to obtain a portion of its projected load requirements
through 2011. Minimum payments under these contracts are $36.0 million

annually through fiscal year 2003, and 8298.0 million thereafter. Total
payments, including the minimum payments, under these two contracts
were $48.0 million and $44.0 million in fiscal years 1998 and 1997,

respectively.

v Fuel Supply
At April30, 1998, minimum payments under long-term coal contract

commitments range from $ 153 million to $ 123 million annually through
fiscal year 2003, and $ 787 million thereafter (see A'ate 3).

(10) CONTINGENCIES:

Nuclear Insurance

Under existing law, public liabilityclaims that could arise from a

single nuclear incident are limited to 88.9 billion. PVNGS participants
Insure for this potential liabilitythrough commercial insurance carriers
to the maximum amount available ($200.0 million)with the balance
covered by an industry-wide retrospective assessment program as

required by the Price-Anderson Act. Ii losses at any nuclear power plant
exceed available commercial insurance, the District could be assessed

retrospective premium adjustments. The maximum assessment per
reactor per nuclear incident under the retrospective program is
$ 75.5 million subject to a 5 percent surcharge which could be applicable
in certain circumstances, but not more than 810.0 million per reactor
may be charged in any one year for each incident.

Based on the District's ownership share in PVNGS, the maximum
potential assessment would be $ 41.6 million, including the 5 percent
surcharge, but would be limited to 85.2 million per incident in any
one year.

v Environmental

SRP is subject to numerous legislative, administrative and regulatory
requirements relative to air quality, water quality, hazardous waste
disposal, and other environmental matters. SRP conducts ongoing
environmental reviews of its properties for compliance and to Identify
those properties which it believes may require remediatlon. Such

requirements have resulted and willcontinue to result in increased
costs associated with the operation of existing properties.

Ajr Quality
The federal Clean AirAct (CAA), as amended, among other things,

requires reductions in sulfur dioxide and nitrogen oxide emlsslons from
electric generating stations and regulates emissions of hazardous air
pollutants by generating stations. Craig Generating Station (Craig) and
hfohave Generating Station (hfohave) have been identified as possible
sources of visibilityimpairment under the CAA and visibilitystudies are
still undenvay at these plants. The District estimates its costs to comply
with the CAAat Craig and Mohave to be approximately $43.0 million
and has adequate amounts In the capital contingencies portion of the
1999-2004 construction program for potential CAA compliance programs.

In addition, the District and the other owners of Craig and Mohave
have been named in complaints alleging, among other things, violations
of opacity standards. Although the impact of these complaints cannot
be estimated until further analysis Is completed, management believes
that existing environmental reserves willadequately cover any
resulting liability.

The District and the other owners of Hayden negotiated an out<f-
court settlement of a lawsuit alleging, among other things, visibility
impairment and violations of opacity standards by Hayden Unit 2. Under
terms of this settlement, the District paid $ 1.3 million in penalties and
willprovide for additional pollution control equipment on Unit 2.
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Scrubbers are being installed at NGS and Hayden. Capital
expenditures of 833.5 million for the District's share of the cost of these
projects are included in the District's 1999-2004 construction program.

Coal Mine Reclamation

The District believes it is contractually obligated to reimburse
certain coal providers for amounts due for certain coal mine reclamation
costs. In management's opinion, there are sufficient accruals in the
accompanying combined financial statements, which represent the
District's best estimate of the amounts for which this obligation
may be settled.

The District may be obligated to reimburse certain coal providers
for amounts due for certain other coal mine reclamation costs. However,
neither the District's responsibility nor the ultimate amount of liability,
ilany, can be determined at this time. Management does not believe
that the outcome of these matters willhave a material adverse effect
on the District's financial position or results of operations.

v Indian Matters
From time to time, SRP is involved in litigation and disputes

with various Indian tribes on issues concerning regulatory jurisdiction,
royalty payments, taxes and water rights, among others. Resolution
of these matters may result in increased operating expenses.

Other IJtigation
In the normal course of business, SRP is exposed to various litigation

or is a defendant in various litigation matters. In management's opinion,
the ultimate resolution of these matters willnot have a material adverse
elfect on SRP's financial position or results of operations.

Self Insurance

SRP maintains self insurance retention on certain matters.
In addition, SRP has indemnity coverage for amounts in excess of its
self insurance retention levels. SRP provides for reserves based on
management's best estimate of claims, including incurred but not
reported claims. In management's opinion, the reserves established
for these claims are adequate and any changes willnot have a material
adverse effect on SRP's financial positfon or results of operations.

Report of Independent Public Accountants

To the Board of Directors,
Salt River Project Agricultural Improvement
and Power District, and
Board of Governors,
Salt River Valley Water Users'ssociation:

We have audited the accompanying combined balance sheets of the SALT RIVER PROJECT AGRICULTURAL
IMPROVEMENTAND POWER DISTRICT AND SUBSIDIARIES, and the SALT RIVER VALLEYWATER

USERS'SSOCIATION(collectively, the Company) as of April 30, 1998 and 1997, and the related combined statements
of net revenues and cash flows for the years then ended. These financial statements are the responsibility
of the Company's management. Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements
based on our audits.

We conducted our audits in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards. Those standards require
that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements are
free of material misstatement. An audit includes examining, on a test basis, evidence supporting the amounts
and disclosures in the financial statements. An audit also includes assessing the accounting principles used
and significant estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall financial statement
presentation. We believe that our audits provide a reasonable basis for our opinion.

In our opinion, the financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material respects, the financial
position of the Company as of April 30, 1998 and 199?, and the results of its operations and its cash flows for
the years then ended in conformity with generally accepted accounting principles.

Phoenix, Arizona
May 29, 1998

Arthur Andersen LLP
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The two Boards of Salt River Project

work with management to establish

policies to further the business affairs of

SRP.

The 14 members of the Salt River

Project Agricultural Improvement and

Power District Board of Directors serve

staggered four-year terms. Ten District
Board members are elected from voting
divisions and four are elected at-large, by
landowners within the District's

boundaries. The District is SRP's public

utilityand a political subdivision of Arizona.

The 10 members of the Salt River

Valley Water Users'ssociation Board of

Governors serve staggered four-year terms

and are elected from voting districts by
the landowners within the water service

territory. The Association is SRP's private
water corporation, which administers the
water rights of SRP's 240,00(Acre area and

operates and maintains the irrigation and

drainage system.

Most often, candidates seek election

to both Boards.

(,I

f

Gilbert R. Rogers
District/Diviston 4„

Assoc/ation & District

Emil hl. Romy
Distrl+ /torsion I,

Assort.e in &Datrict

Carl E tVeiler
Distn'ct/Division 5,

Assoctatton &D/stnct

Oarence C. Pendergast Jr. Haydn E. Fleming
Distort;Dtnstona District/Dtrtsion3,

Assoc/anon &Darner Association &Dtstnct

h

mac'

Jaetes L Diller Ann hialtland Burton
D.acr.o/D/vis/on 8. D/stnct/Division 7,

Assoctenon &Distnd Assoc/a(ion & District

hlartin Kempton
Dtstnct/Diviston tt

Assoctafton &Dtstncl

Dale C. Rlggins Jr.
Dtstnct/Dtvtsion 9,

Assoctation &Dtstrict

Dwa>~e E. Dobson Hdon Rudd
Distnct/D/vision 10, DtrwtorAIJarge, Scat II

Assoctati on &Dtstnct

1

r~ july ~, W ll
t

tvilliam tV. Arnett
DinvlorAQarge, Seat II

I'=- =

Fred J. Ash
Dnector AtJaqv„Seat I3

James R. hfarshall
DirectorAthrgy, Scat II
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D. Rsney Daud Ronssean

Cosncilsrlcechthman Coonc&chalrnam
Dleict/Dicision? Dicks/Dicisicn 6,

Assoc/at/bn & District Association &Dieict

btartoL Herrcra John E. Anderson Uopl E. Bannlntt Charles D. Copptntter Leslle C. II1llhms
Dicks/Diciskn A Kekt/Dicdiorr2 Dicks/D/cisipn 4, DieWlViciwn4, Rek/DD'cision 4,

Associative &lYiekt Soci'atkn &Kekt Association &lVistkt tomb/a 'I&Diekt ksockrtkn &Distrkt

Wayne A. II'carr Edmnnd Nasarro Roy'IE Cheathsm Bcn A. Batter
Diect/Dinsion5, Distrkt/Dbr'skrn Jr KeId/Dictstcn 9 Drtr'skrr 6, Dleict

Assockrtion &Dleict ksociation &Dieict Assocdrtion &Dleid

Clarence J.Duncan Robert I'I'. lI'arrcn
Ddtrkt/Dkision6. Distnct is Association

kscciation &Dieict

/$
hot hctrrmt

Chas Erickson
Distrkt/D/cdion 2,

Association &Distnd

..4L
Kclth I'I'oods

Drerct/Drcrnon y,~ &laid Sockrkukm &Kstnd

John R. Hoopcs Robert G. Kempton

Dicks/Dicision tt Kekt/DiciMn4
&Keid wciatioa &Keyed

The two Councils of Salt River Project

enact and amend bylaws relating to
business affairs of SRP and also serve as

liaisons to landowners. As with the SRP

Boards, there is one Council for the
District and one for the Association.

The 30 District Council members are

elected to staggered four-year terms in

each of the 10 divisions.

The 30 Association Council members

are elected to staggered four-year terms

from the 10 districts within the

Association.

Most often, candidates seek election

to both Councils.

Ltark V. Pace PE Cnrtls Dana Artbnr t. Freeman Edward E. Johnson

Dicks/DiciMnpr S'rkt/Dicision9 Dicks/Dicision9, KektflViciMn9,

Associatkrn &Diekt Asscctatkn &Ddtrkt ~ &Dlekt Socsaiatkn &Kstnsd

Msnd R. Itatch lawrence P.scbradcr C Me IIIIIis
Dicks/Dicisionltt Ditrkt/Dicisionla Drttrict/Ddr'sionltl

Association &Kekt Ssocktkn &Disokt Arrogation &Dieict
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Corporate Officers

President

Vice President

Secretary

Treasurer

william P. Schrader

John M. IVilliamsJr.

TerrillA. Lonon

Dean K. Yee

Executive Management

Generalhlanager Richard H. Silverman

Associate General hlanagers David G. Areghini

Mark B. Bonsall

D. Michael Rappoport

John R Sullivan

L.J. O'Ren

Corporate Counsel

hlanager

Jane D. Alfano

Richard M. Hayslip

A special thank you to the SRP customers tvho took time from their
busy schedules lo participate in this annual report.

This report tvas produced by Susan Albrecht, Editor, Jeryl Jones, Designer, and Kevin
Kriesel<oons, Senior Photogropher; SRP Public 8 Communications Services.
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FIVE-YEAR FINANCIAL8 OPERATIONAL REVIEW*

Financial Data ($000) 1998 1997 1996 1995 1994

Total operating revenues $ 1,536,734 $ 1,457,634 $ 1,355,391 $ 1,367,513 $ 1,269,004

Electric revenues 1,524,959 1,446,114 1,345,366 1,357,258 1,261,004

Water and irrigation revenues

Total operating expenses

Total other income, net

Net financing costs

11,775 11,520 10,025 10,255 8,000

1,308,396 1,243,466 1,042,162 1,088,472 997,848

39,953 40,134 (16,813) 28,182 14,568

185,589 197,090 202,040 207,154 214,339

Net revenues for the year 64,510 57,212 94,376 100,069 71,385

Taxes and tax equivalents

Utilityplant, gross

Long-term debt

Electric-revenue contributions
to support water operations

93,046 87,219 102,457 105,856 101,821

S 36,216 $ 38,584 S 28,170 $ 31,791 S 36,153

6,835,959 6,613,273 6,427,563 6,304,600 6,144,158

3,302,173 3,432,108 3,517,049 3,593,0?2 3,653,309

Selected Data

Total energy sources (million kWh)** 28,328 26,926 23,368 24,649 21,177

Total electric sales (million kWh) 26,202 25,072 21,836 23,067 19,721

Total capacity over peak (kW)**

Peak4RP customers (kW)

Peakeverall power system (kW)

Water deliveries (acre-feet)

Runoff (af)

5,730,000 5,727,000 5,062,000 5,085,000 4,439,000

4,244,000 4,246,000 4,070,000 3,854,000 3,456,000

5,086,000 5,427,000 4,891,000 4,593,000 3,904,000

1,004,634 1,030,090 944,429 853,150

662,174 348,402 1,887,683 733,018

Debt service coverage ratio

Debt ratio (percent)

Employees at year~nd

2.63

65.1

4,098 4,276 4,261 4,256 4,585

2.45 2.72 2.50 2.25

6?.2 68.7 70.6 72.4

Customers at year-end 671,096 648,756 625,005 602,418 582,406

'IVater data is by calendar year, all other data is by liscal year ending April30.

"Includes SRP participation injointlyatoned projects.
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